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I hare not been able to obtain much information as yet r but 
this i s what I have: 

Tax Aspects 

The British income tax system does not provide for the taxation 
of capital gains rior does i t allow oqpital losses to be offset* Capital 
gains are counted as taxable income only i f they are part of the taxpayer» s 
regular business and the assets are considered as stock-in-trade. There has 
been no change in this provision under the War Income Tax Act. 

However, inheritance taxes are very much higher in the United 
Kingdom than in this country. Thus, the estate tax exemption in the United 
States i s $60 thousand, while there is none in the United Kingdom. I M l e 
the tax on a §50 thousand estate in the United Kingdom i s $1*936* 
in the U.S. i t i s zero. On a $100 thousand estate, $ 6#5l44 Is paid 
in the United Kingdom and $ I4.,800 in the United States. On a $200 
thousand estate the corresponding figures are $32,700 and $ 20,9Wl> 
and on a $500 thousand estate $126,500 and $92,70^ • There i s no special 
g i f t tax in the United Kingdom, but g i f t s made within three years of death 
are counted in on the estate tax. 

Changes in Capital Values 

1. Stock prices. Various indices for stock prices give rather 
different pictures. The ¿ankers Magazine (1926»100) index shows 76 for 
1939, al* for 19U3» and 90 for the end of last year. Other indices diow a 
sharper increase but on the whole the impression is that there?has been no 
boom in stock prices. 

Partly the explanation i s that income taxes have been so high 
that there is no speculative interest in dividends whatsoever. Also, 
available funds have been insufficient, m 19k2 there were only 80 persons 
with taxable income in excess of f2ij*0G0 as against 7#000 of such persons 
before the war. During the war the market has been entirely on a cash basis, 
ffterm settlementsn corresponding to our margin trading having been suspended 
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for th© duration» Banks, under inforaal pressure, have made loans for es-
sential purposes only. In addition,, stock market trading is traditionally 
a much more exclusive af fair in London than in Hew York* 

2» Heal Estate Values» Data on real estate values in Great 
Britain seem to be very scarce. Ibwever, the Economist reports that resi-
dential building costs in November l$k3 were ioo per cent above 1939 levels 
and KHA. information indicates the same« Rents have been controlled during 
the war but not prices of existing houses» The HHA says that they have in-
creased more than the cost of living which would mean they are now not less 
than 20 per cent above the 1939 level» Because of high housing costs, resi-
dential building will have to be subsidized after the war» The Uthwatt Com-
mittee on Compensation and B e t t e r m e n t in I9i|l recommended that governsteixb 
purchases of land for redevelopment after the war be made at March 1939 prices« 
But there has been no legal commitment on this» At the beginning of the war 
the Building Association (which supplies most mortgage loans) agreed to ap-
praise properties for loan purposes at 1939 values» There was l i t t le lending 
from 1939 to 19k2. 19^3 landing picked up and there are indications that 
the 1939 agreement was not adhered to» In particular, there has been concern 
about speculation in the value of bombed-out lots» 

3* Agricultural land, values» 111 I have been able to find out to date 
is that there is a general impression that agricultural land values have not risen 
much» British rent control includes farm rents. Since under the British Agri-
cultural System most of the land is rented out to tenants this has probably been 
very effective in stabilizing land values. Also, price control for agricultural 
products has been much stricter in the United Kingdom. Price increases have been 
allowed only where necessary to call forth greater production and these additions 
to cost have been offset by subsidies to consumer prices» 
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